


We know most of our readers are longing for
the balmy days of summer, so to whet the appetite
we publish this very attractive picture of June
Goodwin at the Kawar-o a Pool. When we took June
down to the pool, she had to feel if the water
was warm enough for a swim, and tha t t S where we
eaught this delightful picture.

BACKCOVER

One of the many hundreds of beautiful orchids
to be seen .in Fred Parker's gardens at this time
of the year. .It's worth a visit and open to the
public every Sunday afternoon.

AUSSIE BOWLERS'VISIT

Womenbowlers from Newcastle, NSIY, recently
made a short visit to New Plymouth and were the
guests of the local centre. A match was played
at the Fitzroy green between the visitors and a
team of centre executives and club presidents.
Below: Welcome to the visitors by Mrs E.P.Ader-
man, wife of the MP for NP. Bottom: Visitors
and hosts gather on the bank atth'eWelcome.
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Champions
Right: Manaia basket-

ball A team, winners
of S.Taranaki senior
reserve. Back row,
from left, J.Whelan,
M.Meyer, B.Fox. Front,
5.Pivac, M.Taylor, K.
Bell (ca pt), C. Mc-
Phillips and B.Garvin.Centre. right: The
Manaia B team finish-
ed third in the S.
Taranaki junior grade.
Back: R. Cochran, D.
Tippett and S.Garvin.
Front: Y.Rowe, J.Has-
lett, D.Bryant (capt),
D.Smith and I.Rogers.(DAVID PAUL).

Below: The Marfell
sc~ football team
which won this year
the 7th grade 7-a-side
tourney. Back row,
from left, Keith Dal-
ton (coach), Kelvin
Riddick, Jamie Scott,
G r a e m e Peterson,
Neville Nodder, Bruce
Trott and Karl Shaw.
Front: Karry McGovern,
Clifford Hook, Gary
Childs (capt), Peter
Mitchell and Kelvin
Hunt.

~
N.z. Kiadergarten Conference In City
Over one hundred and seventy delegates and Observers recently visited the city for the NZ Kinder-

garten annual conference. Four days were spent in the Memorial Hall on a programme of remits. High
praise was accorded the ~ew Plymouth branch as hosts to the conference, with special reference to
Mr Ed Stone for his part in the organisation, as president of the NP br-anch. Above: President of
the association, Mrs Downer, addresses the gathering at the official opening. Below: Four visitors
at the cocktail evening prior to the official opening, from left, Mesdames Er1s Boyack (Cisborne),
Mary Collier and Beverley Matson, both Wairoa, and Diana Percy (Gisborne).
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At St. Mary's Church, lIawera, Enfys Mary, daughter of Mrs E. ~1.Iley , Hawcr a , to
• son and Mrs A.Soothill, Normanby. Alexia Davy, Whangarei, was the bridesmaid and

John Buker, Normanby , was the best man. The flower-girl was Carol Legge, Normanby. Future home will
be Normanby. (DAVID PAULSTUDIOS). . ,

Below: SlJNDE-B,\1tNICOAT. At Iloly Trinity Church, Richmond, Mar-g ar-e t , daughter of Doctor and Mrs C.
R.Barnicoat, Nelson, to Lawrence, son of Mrs F.Sunde, New Plymouth, and the late Mr Sunde. Attend-
ants were ~lervyn Cook, Cambridge, Prue Boulton, Nelson, Marion Scott, Wellington, chief maid, John
Spellman, ~lahoenu i , be st man. Future home, Chri stchurch.,.,...-,

~ C""'''LL-nAVIS. Ce o r-g i na , e Lde s t
daughter of Mr and Mrs IV.Davis Ohongai to
Robert, fifth 50n of Mr-s M.camPbell, TaWhiti,
and the late Mr Campbell. (DAVID PAULSTUDIOS).

Left: SEARS-IIASNIP. Joan, only daughter of Mr
and Mrs J. L. Hasnip, Auckland, to Leonard, eldest
son of Mr and Mrs R. L. Sears, Oaku r-a ,

Below, left: HENDERSON-BALSOM.Gaye, eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs N.C. Balsom, NP, to John
elder son of Mr and Mrs G.W.Henderson, NP.

Above: RIVERS-SIIIli\lONDS. Marion, second daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs C. J. Simmonds, NP, to Geoffrey
only son of Mr and Mr-s C. L. G.Rivers, NP. {VOGUEl.

Below: ROWE-ANDREWS.Lesley Joy,. only daughter
of Mr and xtr-s lV.F. Andr-ews , Huirangi, to Graeme
Sydney, younger son of· Mr and Mr-s H.M.Rowe
Brixton. '
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New Scout Den Opened
After years 'of struggling to find a home of

its own, the Huatoki Scout troop has at last
got just that. The building, situated in Drake
Street, will serve as the home of the pack for
many years to come. Above: Mr Ron Barclay ad-
dressed the gathering'at the opening ceremony,
which was attended by many parents and all the
Scouts and Cubs of the troop. ~: Mr Belrich
was another of the official speakers. Below,
right: Area Commissioner Mr MacAlpine performed
the official opening.

Waimea Wind-up Night

, ,,

The final night of the Waimea Indoor Bowling
Club was a popular night for the members, who
were treated to a social and supper. This club
is probably the youngest club in the division,
yet it rates a membership approaching 100 at the
end of its third year. Quite an achievement
face of opposition from TV.

Above, left: Presi- ~~~~~--.
dent Wilf Rattenbury
presents the champion
singles trophy to L.
Clarringbold. Above:'
The pairs went t~s
May Harvey and Len
Tiplady.

~'

\J-~Y ,

1Mr~ ~el Sole' cuts the
celebration cake. I"
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"Above: Leading characters in the operetta,
The Puppet Show" provided good comedy.
~: Ballet was included in the programme,

and was well done by the children.
~: Another new feature of the festival

was the Scottish country dancing.

The annual music festival at the Devon Inter-
mediate school was as popular and attractive as
ever it was this year. Those responsible must
have gone to a lot of trouble in costuming the
children for the operetta, as this was one of
the best items we have yet seen at the school.
The festival was full in its variety, with the
school orchestra, recorder groups, choirs, Maori
items and the operetta.

~: Over 200 voices in the massed choir,
conducted by Jack Wilson.

Right: Pakeha Maoris were a delight to the
audience.

Below: Soldiers of the operetta, "The Puppet
Sh~

Below, riJ1:ht: The Maori haka by the boys of
the party.

REME~1BE1UNG
~: A plaque was recently unveiled in the

mess of the Harbour Board employees at the Port
to Des Fitzpatrick, for 23 years the union sec-
retary, and Dominion councillor of the Harbour
Board Employees' Union. National vice-president,
Mr J. B.Gilder, Chri.st/church, unveiled the plaque.

DIAMOND WEDDING
Below: Ward three of the NP Hospital was the

venue of the diamond wedding celebration of Mr
and Mrs Bert llriscoe, Ga i ne Street, NP. Here,
Mr and Mrs Briscoe cut their cake.

Devon School Music Festival

,".
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.I It'll eost You NothiDg To Get The Sez:viees I

. IOf A "Photo News" Came1'U1lllA Pho•• 6101J

lew fire Station Opened
New' Plymouth is now the proud owne r of one of

the finest fire stations in the country. The new
station costing .1:160,000was recently opened by
the president of the United Fire Authorities Asso-
ciation, Mr IV.R. Campbell, Christchurch. About 200
interested citizens attended the opening plus
representatives of local bodies and Members of
Parliament. ~: Scene at the opening ceremony •

13
F Lrcmen par-ade for inspection by Mr Campbell



FIR E S T A F F
At the opening of the new fire station, it amazed us to see that it carried such a large staff of

regular and volunteer men, both firemen and fire police. All were at the opening and the city can be
justly proud of its firemen and fire police for the smart turn-out for this important occasion.

Aboye: The fire police attended the opening and are shown here. Though not on parade as their fire-
men counterparts, they were responsible for seeing everyone seated. A fine body of men, volunteers,
too, to whom the city owes much thanks.Below: Mr Campbell inspected the firemen and is shown here accompanied by the deputy chief fire
officer, Mr Ken Burton-Wood.

~

.1IJ~1?J&
. Above: .SANDflROOK-PELHAM. At St.Mary's Church, NP, Lynette, younger dnught.cr- of ~lr and ~lr~L..I,
Pelham, NP, to No~man William Sandbr1ook, eldest son of Mrs K.Beatt.Lc, Lower Hutt. ~1:1tronof honour
was; Pam Parker, sLst.er- of the bride, Westport, and the bridesmaid was Glenys Pelham, NP. [lest man
was Brian Gemmell, Upper lIutt,and the groomsman was John Mills, Lower Hutt. Sharon McAuley, Lower
Butt, was the flower-girl, and Murray Ingram, NP, was the page boy. Future home, ;Ycllington, (VOGuE).

Be~ow: STANDEN-DES F?!:GES.At St.Mary· s Church, NP, Shona Bernice, only daughter of ~lr and ~1rsCs Il,
Des Por-ge s, NP, .to Ke Lt.hEarle, only son of ~lrand Mr-s E.R.Standen, NP. Ma t.r-on or honour'was Pat
Goldst1ver, WellIngton, and the bridesmaid was Elaine Green, Ornata, Ilest.man was David Ilur-r-Ls , NI',and the groomsman was Roger Sexton NP



Sawera Queen Carnival
Thousands of people from-many parts of Taranaki converged on Hawera recently for the start of a

campaign organised to raise funds for the town's proposed £60,000 heated Olympic swimming pool. The
High street was closed to traffic for this opening carnival which provided fifteen floats and in-
clude-dmusic from the town's Pipe and Brass bands. The .evenfng began with a wheelbarrow race which
was nothing short of hilarious, floats and displays came next, and then the fund-raising began in
earnest, and it can be stated that this project got off to a very good start. The three Miss Pool
contestants are shown above, from left: Beverley Powell, Shirley Macdonald and Jennifer Lewis. ~:
Children by the thousand lined the procession route and were particularly well-behaved.

_ Above: Two men with a hard time ahead, Max
Grace-and Derek Morgan, organisers for the car-
nival at Hawera.

Below: Ted Davies brought his own SWimming
poor-tO the parade.

Above. right' Jaycee clown takes a tumble.
Right: Free ice creams attracted most of the

children at the parade.
Below, right: Children also came in fancy-

dress to make the evening a complete
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Above: IRVING-IIWtTIN. Christine Rae, elder daughter of

Mr and Mrs W.Pv Mar-t.Ln , NP, to Brian Joseph, elder son of
Mr and Mrs Lv R, Irving, NP. (VOGUESTUDIOS).

Below: l!ILL-S~IITil. Elizabeth ·Margaret, daughter of Mr
and Mrs G.B.Smith, NP, to Clive David Hill, Napier.

Above, right: TROW-COLDI'IELL.Raewyn Lesley, only daugh-
ter of Mr-s R,M.Coldwell, NP, and the late ~Ir W.E.Coldwell,
to Claude Selwyn, younger son of ~Ir and Mr-s H. L.Trow,
'I'ui ru a , (VOGUESTUDIOS).

Right: ROTHl'IELL-PRIEST. Joy Helen Priest, only daughter
of Mrs L. J.Quinn, NI', to Russell David, only son of Mr and
Mrs R. R.Rothwell, Christchurch.

!lelow, right: BELLlUNGER..(',oOOPP.Hazel June, youngest
daughter of Mr and Mr-s K.R. Gudopp, NP, to Brian, only son
or Mr and Mrs N.B, Bellringer, MP.

YOU'RE INVITED
If your fiance has

po pped the question,
and you've accepted,
you're invited to let
Us in on the secret,
so that we can get
your photograph for
our engagement pages.
It's a proud moment
for you, and we're
sure your friends
would like to know too.
We'll take your photo-
graph entirely free.

18

A local store was
recently flooded with
customers who went to
see Miss NZ 1965, Gay
Phelps, modelling some
of the latest crea-
tions for women. Other
local mannequins also
paraded the latest,
while there were also
hairdressing demon-
strations. Gay is a
very charming person-
ality who has endeared
herself to many during
this short stay in the
city. .

Miscall

~
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"AnDie Get Your GUD"
Should Create Records

From what we know and have seen so far of
this year's NP Operatic Society's production,
we would stake our r-eput.at.ron on the fact
that "Annie Get Your Gun" will create records
as the best show yet with the biggest box
office receipts. That is our opinion, so if
you can t t book, don't, say we didn't warn you.
Get in corly for your seats, there's bound to
be a heavy demand. Here we see two of the
nicest leads yet to graee the stage at the
Opera House. Yvonne Phillips plays "Annie",
and Roland Ever-ard is Frank Butier in the
show. It starts on November 3rd, but we warn
you to book early. (Photo by VOGUESTUDIOS).
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Right: ~tITCHELL~!ATH-
ESON. At St.Michael's
ChUrch. NP. Carolyn
Shirley, only daughter
of Mr and Mr-s N.Mathe-
son, NP, to Ian Mor-r-ow,
eldest SOn of Mr and
Mrs J. Mitchell, NP.
Diane Morgan, Taradale,
was the bridesmaid and
Alan Mitchell, brother
of the groom, Pa lmers-
ton North, was the
groomsman. Future home,
Auckland. (VOGUE).

BeloW: ROWE-SIMPSON.
At St.Mary's Church,
NP, Bel' y s , the
eldest daughter of Mr
and Mr-s R.Simpson, NP,
to Murray, eldest son
of Mr and Mrs T.Rowe,
NP. Sisters of the
bride, Janice, Robyn,
and Gail Simpson, NP,
were the bridesmaids.
Ian Rowe, brother of
the groom, NP, was the
best man. Future home,
New Plymouth.

~~.~
~: Mr E.lVright, an instructor

art who recently paid a visit to this
the local Floral Art Club stands back
a work done by one of the members.
Above, right: Mr Wright working on one of' his

demonstration arrangements.
Below: Glenys Nickson who had just successful-

ly passed her driving test, is the 1000th pupil
"of the Mar-on de Driving School to have done this.
\Vith Glenys is Instructor Claude Webb and the
traffic officer who took her for the test, D.
Waters.
.Right: Here's a Punga with a difference. It

was found at the back of Mr A.J. Riddle's proper-
ty at Urenui, and has fourteen branches. This is
considered very unusual, a freak in fact.

in floral
city and

to admire

N+ "PH9t9 )lev!· tlMhUD!U
for

¥bane __ l, T_",al1Ka. CU.•born.
Rotorua, N•• Pl.,.outh, '1_n,ra%1Ui

and ,._1.01'1
are ~.11.bl. oro. I
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KAPONGA FESTIVAL
The annual children's Music Festival at Kaponga

gets bigger and bigger. Schools from Opunake, El-
tham and Stratford, and most of those in between
had children's choirs performing, and mixed in the
massed choir shown here under the baton of Mr Ian
Menzies.
FOUR GENERATIONS

Far left: Here's four generations ste~ning from
New Plymouth. Grandmother, Mrs V.Nansett, Titahi
Bay, mother, Mrs Ian Moir, Wellington, great-grand-
mother, Mrs B.Bllski, New Plymouth, with baby Ste-
phen Moir.
SILVER WEDDING

Left: Mr and Mrs Jim Stachurski, Inglewood, are
shown here with their bridal party of 25 years ago
when they recently celebrated their silver wedding.
Left, Ben Stachurski, best man, Mr and Mrs Jim
Stachurski, and Mrs Elsie Blackburri, bridesmaid.
21st BIRTHDAYS

Above, right: Murray, youngest son of Mrs F.Mac-
Donell, NP, shown with his mother at his party.

Right: Pat, son of Mr and \\IrsL.H.Lynch, NP,
shown with his mother at his recent birthday cele-
brations.
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What an encouraging response to the recent Tennis Week, organised by the NZLTA. Here in New Ply-
mouth, the Taranaki Association offered free coaching for the youngsters, and a very large nurnbe r' of
kids turned up to take advantage of this offer. In fact, it was estimated that 1•.00 were present. It
was a most encouraging start to the season, but the local clubs will have to follow up if any good
is to come from this drive. Above: Part of the 400, under the eye of Victor N.Crane, president of
the Taranaki LTA. Below: Coaeti'"Peter Powell he Lpe.d with the older pupils.

&e,1IIfN/
Above, left: MOUN'l'FORT-KELSEN.Valmae, daugh-

ter of Mr and Mrs W.B.Kelsen, Hawera, to M'alcolm,
eldest son of Mr and Mrs H.Mountfort, Stratford.

(DAVID PAULSTUDIOS).
Left: BNU<ON-HA;~:USON.Helen, second daughter

of Mr and Mrs M.B.Harrison, Inglewood, to Wil-
liam George" son of Mrs H.G.Barron, Inglewood,
and the late Mr C.G.Barron. (VOGUESTUDIOS).

Below. left: HANCOCK-ANDREWS.Carol, second
daughter of Mr and Mrs J.J.Andrews, Waitara, to
Malcolm, elder son of Mr and Mrs T.Hancock,
Waitara. (VOGUESTUDIOS).

Above: HARRIS-ALBRECIITSEN.Lynne, youngest
daughter of Mrs O.AIl>rechtsen, NP, and the late
Mr Albrechtsen, to Donald, twin son of Mr and \
Mrs J. Harris, NP. (VOGUESTUDIOS).

Below: MARTINWHITE. Marie Olive, second daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs G.N.lVhite, Auckland, to Rus-
sell John, second son of Mr and Mrs J. Martin,
New Plymouth.
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Above: POLLOCK-LA\\RENCE.At St.John's Presbyterian Church, Hawera, Alison Margaret, eldest daugh-

ter of' Mr and Mrs G.Lawrence, Manal a , to John Milton, younger son of Mr and Mrs R.Pollock, Hawer a,
Sisters of the bride, Shirley, Sheila, and Florence Lawrence were the bridesmaids, Ross Haughey,
Hawera, was the best man, and Duncan Hamilton, lIawera, the groomsman. (DAVID PAULSTUllIOS).

Below: SCHWASS-JOLL.At St. Mary' s Anglican, Church, Hawera, Kathleen, second daughter of' Mr and Mrs
T.B.Joll, Hawera, to Brian, second son of Mr and Mrs H.F.Schwass, Hawera. The bridesmaids were Joce-
lyn Cloake, Oakur-a , and Jeanette Joll, sister of the bride, Hawera. Peter Hardie, Manutahi, was the
best man and Douglas McDonald, NP, was the groomsman. Future home, Normanby. (DAVID PAULSTUDIOS).

8000 Attend Motor Show
What a wonderful idea to organise a motor show

for New Plymouth. This first-ever show was such
a success, with 8000 people going through the
turnstiles in two day-s" that next year will be,
we feel sure, a mi.m a tur-e Earl's Court show. It
must have been very encouraging to the organis-
ers to see such interest, plus the fact that
most of the exhibitors did good business.

1"'1

THE CAR FOR
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THIS SHOWMUST BECOME AN ANNUAL EVENT

With the poouLar-I ty rating shown for the first-ever motor show in NewPlymouth,
it is certain that this will become an annual event, in fact MUST become an
annual event. It is surprising to know that over 8000 people paid to see the
show, which was a masterpiece of presentation by those exhibiting.
Above, left: The Vauxhall Viva was displayed so that one could look underneath

as well as inside. A very good idea.
Below, left: The Austin Princess with the Rolls Royce engine. This was the car

that interested us, particularly the engine. The interior was luxurious and the
price well over ~2500.
Above: The Rover 2000, a quality car, with a price tag of just under the £2000.
Below: The VWKarmann Chi a looked very sporty, and was the centre of attrac-

tion for the younger motorist.

~
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Can

LeppertoD COlleen
There were full houses on both nights for

the concert organised by the Karawaka Young
Farmers' Club at Lepperton. And the programme••
well the entertainment was pretty good. With
many of the acts being linked with people and
happenings in the district, laughter was the,
result. Top marks to these hard-working young
farmers for a fine effort!

Even Can Can dancers seem to have an
awkward squad!

These are the Can Canners. From left: Marlene
warne, Ivan Fredrickson, Joan Mudgway and Ken••

Above: Some very good items were rendered bythec;rccn Brothers.
-Below: The OBI's sang well too. From left:

DaVCThorp, Bernie'Lile, Inky McEldowney, andIvan Fredrickson.
Above, right: The Can Canners caused quite abit of laughter.
Right: The postmistress sketch was a beaut.

Here is postmistress Jennifer MacRae and JohnHarold.
Below, right: Sketch <'RightSaid Fred"

Dennis Osborne, Noel Hooper, and Elan T



Official party on stage at the opening
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City Venue For Conferences
Two very important· conferences recently took

place in New Plymouth. The first was the Kinder-
garten conference, which brought into the city
nearly 200 visitors. The delegates are shown in
the photograph, above, left, taken on the steps of
the Library. The other conference, that of the
Happiness Clubs, attracted over 300 women visitors
to the city. Their conference group was taken at
Rugby Park, shown left.

Above: Director"'"'Oi'"""theHappiness Clubs of NZ,
Mrs M.lVoodham JP, is shown with the host president
Mr.s Dorrie Shippey.

Below: Mrs Woodham and Mrs E. P.Aderman, wife of
the local Member, cut the conference cake.
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